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ILPÃ SUBMISSION TO HOUSE OF LORDS

SUB-COMMITTEE E

DR"AFT COUNCIL DIRECTIVE. ON A RIGHT TO TRAVEL

FOR THIRD COUNTRY NATIONALS

These submissíons set out the views of ILPA ( ''the

Association" ) about the draft Council Directive on the

right of third-country nationals to travel in the community

(cOM(95)346 final) put f or\,rard by the Commission on 12 July

1995. This proposaf \das accompaníed by two further

proposed Directivesl. Together these draft directives are

designed to complete the establishment- of the ínternal

market as required by Article 7a of the EC Treaty as

regards persons.

2. The Association greatly weÌcomes this initiative by the

Commission to take active steps towards the completion of

the Internal Market as "an area without internal frontiers"

and to clarify the positíon in

347 final )

- European ParIíament and Council Directive
amending Directive 68/360/EEC on the abolition of
restri.ctions on movement and residence within the
Community for wor:kers of lulenber States and their
families ancl Directive 13/I48/EEC on the
abolition of restrictions on movement and
residence within the Cornmunity for nationals of
Member States with regard to establ-ishment and
the provision of ser:vices (cOM(95) 348 final)
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count-ry nationals to move within tlìe European community,

The Assocj.atíon considers that it is of the greatest

importance that your Lor:dships consider the draft "right to

travel" Directive, and the safeguards suggested by the

Commission carefully in order to provide the basis for an

informed clecision by the covernment when it wilf be called

upon to decíde on the adoption of these measures within the

council.

The Commission deliberately chose Ãrticle 100 of the EC

Treaty as the legislative basis for the draft directive.
Arl:icfe 100 requires unanimity before the measures proposed

by the Commission can be adopted. The measure proposed is
important not only to the third country nationals who will
benefit from its implementation but also for the United

Kingdoln and the European Com,'nunity in fulfilling an

obligation voluntarily assumed by them under Article 7a of

the Treaty; an obligation that \,vas inserted into the Treaty

through the Single European Act, v/ith the express consent

of t,he United Kingdom government. It is too importanl to
be left to be adoptecl (or rejected) without a proper debate

about its merits and witlìorìt proper parliamentary input
into the position taken by the United I(ingdom in the

counc i I .

3.

^

5. It is therefore to be hopecl that the UK Government, the

Commission and the Council wi11 have the benefit of your

?.



Lordships' consideration of these measures before any

decj,sion is taken on adoption or the exercise of a veto.

6. Article 7a of the EC Treaty provides:

"The Community shall adopt measures with the aim of
progressively establishing the internal market over a
period expiring on 31 December 1992, in accordance
w.ith the provisions of this Article and of Articles
8b, Bc, 28, 51 (2) | 59, 10(Il , 84, 99, 110a and 100b
and without prejudice to the otlìer provisions of this
rll/ôr{-rr

The internaf market shafl comprise an area
without inlernal frontiers in which the free movement
of goods, persons, services and capital is ensured in
accordance with the provis.ions of this Treaty. "
(emphasis added )

Of those freedoms of movement required by Article 7a, it is
only the free movement of persons that has not yet been

achieved'z. This is due to (a) the fail-ure of the Member

States to agree the complementary measures essential for
the abolition controls on internal- frontiers3 and (b) the

Iack of coordination of the laws of Member States on the

entry and stay of third-country nationals.

More than three and a half years after the deadline for the

7.

B.

see para. 2 of Explanatoly Memorandum to COM(95) 347final

These include i.nter aJi a the Dublin Convention
determining the State responsible for exami.ning
applications for asylum lodged in one of the ¡,,ternbei
States, the Draft External Frontiers Convention which
has repeatedLy been on the agenda of the l4ember
States/ for the Iatest proposaL from the Commission
see: OJ 1995 C II/6 and 15, as welÌ as Regulation
2317 /95 determining the third count¡ies whose
nationals must be in possession of a visa (,'the Visa
Requ:r-ation" ), OJ 1995 L, 234/I.
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completion of the internal market had passed the Commissi.on

finaÌly put forward these proposals which, pending the

ratification of the corûplementary measures, would compfete

the abolition of controls on internaf fronliers and clarify
the legal position of third-country nationals in that
internal market withor-rt internal frontiers.

9. As the Commission puts it in the introduction to its draft
directives:

"This step constrtutes a clear and unconditional
obligation on the part of the Union stemming from
Article 7a. In putting forward the proposals the
Cornmission is also paying due regard to the legitimate
expectations of the European parliament and citizens
of the Union. "

Underlying the three draft directives is the Commission.s

long expressed view that:

"... the completion of the internaf marketf an area
without frontiersr presupposes a.Iso the abol-ition of
all controls at internal frontiers, whatever their
form and \.vhatever their justification. It is clear
from the definition of the internal market that this
objective must be attained in relation to all Þersons,
whatever their nationality: any other interpretation
would deprive Article 7a of the Treaty of anypractical ef fectiveness.

The completion of the internal market requires
therefore that, in principle all persons who arelawfully in one part of tlìat market shoulcl have the
right to move to other parts, and that such movements
shorll.d not be subject to controls when the internal
frontiers of the market are crossed.,,4

10.

1L The clraft "right to travel" direclive is designed to give

thi.rd-country nationals who are lawfully in the territory

par: as . 3 and 4 of the Explanatory Memorandum to
COM(95) 346 f inal; see also Commission Communi.cation
of 8 May \992 ( Strc (92 )877 final )
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of one of the Member States of the Union the right to
travel for a brief stay to the territory of another Member

State. It is expressly restricted to those who are

Iawfully within the territory of a Member State ancl wiII
not affect the.ir entry/ acÌross externaf f¡ontiers I into the

internal market.

Currently, only Union citizens have the right to move and

reside freely within the territory of the Member States

(ArticIe Ba of the Treaty) without this right being

dependent on the exercise of an economíc activity5.
Despite having the right to move freely, Union citizens as

well as third-country nationals are suÌ:ject to controls by

the Member States when crossing an internal frontier.

1?..

13. Howeverf unlike Union citizens, third-country nationals do

not have a free standingf independent right to move from

one Member State to another. The rights of free movement

currently available to third-countrv nationals are a1I

"derived" rights, ie. they are dependent on the exercise of
free movement rights by a Union citizen (eg. Article 10 of
Regulation ),612/68 and Artícle 1(1) (c) ancl (d) of Directive
73/I48/EEC ) or an employer estabfished in a Member State
(Case C*43/93 Vander ¡;l_st v. Otfice des Migratíons

Inl:ernationa.Zes, judgnent of 9 August 7994). However/ even

when exerc.ising that derived right of free movement/ a

thi.rd-country national may still be requì.recl to obtain a

see rinter ai Ia D.i rect i.ve 9O/364/EEC
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visa from the country

matter for how short

Directive 68/360/ÐEC and of Directive l3/I4B/EEC! . Their
rights are therefore, afmost exclusively regulated by the

domestic law of the Member States. This draft directive,
if implemented, l^zould inter al.ia provide those third-
country nationals who already have a clerived right of free
movement with the right to travel for a short period

without having to be accompanied by the Union citizen, on

whom their right of free movement is dependent and without
a requirement for a separate visa for each Member State.

The aim of the draft directive is to harmonise the domestic

l-aws of the Member States regarding the entry and/or stay
of third-country nationals, who are already lawfully
present .in another part of the internal market, The

operation of tÌìe Directive witl not affect the Member

States' competence to determine whether to let a third_
country national cross its external frontier into the
internal market, It will also not affect current domestic

or Conmunity law about the rì-ght to stay for longer than a

"short time" nor the law relating to access to employment

or settirìg up j.n self-employnent.

Tlìough this draf t Directive coulcì easily be put into
operatior] before such complementary measures as the DubIin
Convention and tlìe draft External Frontiers Convention have

entered into force, it is drafted to look beyond that date

6

f-o

a

which he or she is moving, no

period (eS. Ar:ticle 3 (2 ) of

L4
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and to provicle a remedy for certain inequalities that wiLl
arise unless the directj.ve is implemented. The Commission

proposaL seeks to bull-cl on the experience of the countries

who are members of

abolished all controls on internal frontiers between

respective territor j.es

negative irnpact on iDternal security. The proposal will
ensure that once a common visa policy

nationa.Is who are lawfully resident

have been granted a residence permit by that Member State

will have the same rights of free movement as those who

have been grant.ed a conmon visa which is recognised in all-

the Schengen groupu and who

explanatory rnemorandum, conúnenting on the situation where

these categories of persons did not have the same right of
free movement :

"But this state of affairs is quite illogical: on the
one hand. under the instruments referred to above
IVisa Regulations and d¡aft Externa] Frontiers
Conventionl, a person could enter the territory of a
Member State on the strength of a residence perrnit or
a visa issued by another Member State íf he comes
dírectly from a third country; on the other hand, that
same person would not be entitled to enter the
territory of the Member State in question if he was

, coming f rorn another Member State of the Union in which
he was Iawfully present. " (para. 9, emphasis added)

16. Under the draft directive (Article 3), those who hold a

valid residence permlt issued by another: Member Slate would

be permittecl to travel to anotheÌ- Member State for ¿l

continuous period of three months provj-ded they meet the

Member States.

without having experienced a

As the Commission set out in its

exists, third-country

in a Member State and

h ave

their

l3e I g ium, France / cermany.
ÞÕr+rr.rÂ I -¡nd qn: ì n

1

Luxembourgr Netherl.ands,



following requirements :

a. they possess a valid

travel docurnent; and

b. they have sufficient

the period of stay or

the Member State that

These requirements are closely modelled on the conditions

for access to the territories of the Member States Iaid
down in the draft External Frontiers Convention,

The requirements set out at para. 16b) above (sufficient

funds) also apply to those third-country nationals who hold

a visa valid throughout the Community and who wish to
exercise their right of travel. Any such person has the

right to travel to another Member State for the period of
stay permitted by the visa. provided they have a travel
document bearing the valid visa.

Furthermore ¿ those who are either exempt from visa
requirements in all Member States or who are subject to
visa requirements in some Member States wiÌl aLso have the

right to travel for a period of no more than three months

within síx months from the first date of entry into the
internal narket. The latter/ however, will only be

permi.tted to travel to ttìose countrj_es where they are not

sr:b ject to .e visa requirement.

residence permit and a vafid

means of subsistence, both for
transit and for theil: return to

issued the residence perrnit.

I1
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19. Again they are all subject to the requirements of
sufficient funds and valid documents (ArticIe 4(21 and

(3)). This latter provision could act both as a transition
provision until a conÌmon visa system is fully established
(as required by Article 100c(1) of the EC Treaty) as well
as dealing with those types of visa not exclusiveLy covered

by the common visa regime.

20. Wherever any of the above requirements are not met or where

the third-country national in question constitutes a threat
to public order, public security or to the host Member

Stâte,s int_ernational relations that person may be expelled
and the Member State that issued the residence permit is
under an obì.igation to readmit that personf even if his
residence per:mit has expired.

2L. The draft directive wouÌd in no way restrict the Member

State,s power to extend the period during which a t.hird_
country national would be permitted to stay beyond three
nonths nor their por^/er to require persons exercising their
rìght to travel to report their presence in the Member

State's territory (Article 5). Tlìis latter power assumes

even gt:eater importance once the second proposal on the
abolition of all controls on intel:naI frontiers has been

adopted.

22. In order for the draft Dj.rective, which is the subject of
these submissions, to be put int-o context a slìort

9



description of the proposals set out in the two
complementary draft directives is set out below.

Draft Councif Di¡eqt

crosging internal front ì ers

23. The second proposed draft directive is without a doubt the
most controversiaf of the three as it aims to eliminate alf
forms of control on any person crossing internaf frontiers.
Howeverf the Comnission has rightly stated that:

,'As the el-imination of controls on persons crossing-internat f.ronti-ers goes hand_in_ïana ìlJh --tir.
implementation of the eÁsentiaI.accompanyirq *ä=ur.",Member srab.es should be required ri" iråi,"ù""ïJ-t''.Directive by 31 December 1996 at the latest. Such adeadline s.hould alfow the Union and the Member élãt."enough time to adopt and implenent tÊ --fu=t
accompanying measures still pending.

However, the Commission undertakes here and now topresent a propcsal amending that date if it,Ëiä tobecome clear after the adopiion of this Directive thatthe accompanying measures äourd not be p"r-i^iã"àrr."tby 3l December 1996,,,

24. Ãrticle 1 of the Directive prohibits the use of any
frontier control or formality in refation to persons of
whatever nationality crossing a Member state,s border with
the remainder of the Community. This is, however, without
prejudice to the normal use of law enforcement powers
within the territory of a Member: State and, where
applicable, the obligation to possess and carry iclentity
docLtmentation. These powers and obligations can only be
applied. however, subject to the gener:al principles of
Community law, such as non _di scrimina t ion and
proport iona f ity .

10



25. In cases of a "serious threat to public policy or pubfic

secur.ity" a Member State may reinstale frontier controls

(though not frontier formalities ) for a period not

exceeding 30 days. Where the serious threat persists for
more than 30 days, such frontier cont.rols may be mainta-ined

for further periods of 30 clays, fotlowing consultation with

the Commission and the other Member States. The Cornmentary

provided by the Commission makes it clear that:

"The existence of a general risk (eg. that of iflegal
immigration) is not sufficient to justify reliance on
the safeguard clause: the other accompanying measures
normal-ly provide an appropriate response to such
risks . " (para. 10 of Explanatory ¡4emorandum to
coM(9s )347 )

26. Article 2(3) expressly makes the use of this exceptíonal

power under the safeguard clause subject to the principle
of proportionality. This has the consequence that not only

may the reinstatement of frontier controls not last longer

than strictly necessary but the controls tlìemselves must

also be limited to what is strictly necessary in order to
counter the serious threat.

27 "Frontier control or forrnality" is defined as:

any control applied, in connection with or on the
occasion of the crossing of an internal frontier,
by the priblic authorities of a Member State or by
other persons, under the national legislation of
a Member State;
any formality imposed on a person in connectj.on
with the crossing of an internal frontier and to
be fulfilLed on the occasion of such crossing.,'(Article 3(4))

2.8. Thís definition j_s clearly intended to include not only the

11



checking of passporCs or travef documents by irnrnigration
officials but will also i.nclude the abolition for internal
journeys of what the Commission calls "controfs applied ,by

proxy'", such as carrier liability. It should, however, be

stressed that though the Directive wilI require the

abolition of carrier liability for internal journeys, the

draft External Frontiers Convention inc.l-udes obligatory
provisions for carrier Iiability in relation to journeys

from third countries to the Community.

Draft EuroÞean Parliament and Corrnci I Directir¡e ¡menrti nn

Directive 6g/360/F,P,C, and Direcf i r¡c '7n /119./r1.t¡.r'

29. The third proposed draft directive is designed solely to
amend the existing secondary Iegislatíon concerning free
movement of persons in order to achieve the objectives set
out Lry the previous two draft directives.

30, For that purpose the draft directive removes from

Directives 68/360 and 73/748 (to which alI the other
Di.rectives refer) those provisions which make the exercise
of the right to free movement subject to the production of
. \ruii.l identity card or passport (ArticIe 2(1) in both
Directives). However, the preamble to the draft directive
makes it c lea r: that

,,Whereas it should be made clear that the objective ofArticle 7a does not imply that citizens of the Union
and members of their families are entitlecl to tr:avelwithout being in possession of the r:equisite travel
docunent. ', (5th Whereas )

31. Furthermore, the amendecl Article 3(1) in both Dir:ect_ives

I2



makes it plain that those exercising their right of free

novement Llnder Community law who are enterì.ng a Member

State across an external border, the exercise of that right
of movement remains conditional on the production of a

valid identity document. A further Article 3(3) is added

t-o both Directives, making express provision for rules of

rtational law requiring possession of vaLid identity cards

or passports.

32. In relation to the possibifity of reqr.ìiring family members

to obtain a visa before exercising their right of free

movement under the Article 3(21 of the Directives the

Conmission was of the view:

"ThaL provision does not need to be amended, however,
because, as presentLy worded, it can be interpreted as
meaning that the right to require a visa from family
members who are third-country nationals mllst not run
counter to any other provision of Community faw that
might be applicable. " (Explanatory Memorandum to
coM(95 ) 348 )

These provisions of Community Iaw, would inter al,ia include

those under the draft "right to travel" directive.

Impact of the "righ! to travel" directive o_n UK Immiqration Law

and Prâclice

;;-t..at-r 7 of the rmmigration Acr 19gB provides

"a person shall not.,.require leave to enter or remain
in the UK in any case in which he ís entitled to do so
by virtue of an enforceable Comunity r:ight or any
provision made under Section Z(2) of the Buropean
Cominunities AcrL 1,97 2" .

-ìd Thís provision was finally brought into force in 1994. The

proposecl "right to travel" Directive would mean that third_

13



country nationals in the circumstances outlinecl above would

have a Corununity law right to enter the UK and would

therefore fall within section 7 of the 1988 Act. The

consequences would not be dissimilar to the effect of the

Immigration (Control. of Entry Through Republic of lreland)
Order I912 as regards non-visa nationals, This Order

provides that, as a matter of law, a non-visa national

entering the UK via the Republic of Ireland is deemed to

have leave lo enter and remain for a period of three

monthsT. Of course, as the beneficiaries of the proposed

Directive would f all within section 7 of the 1988 Act there

would be no guestion of leave to enter or remain being

required as their presence in the UK for a period of 3

months would be on the basis of an enforceable Community

Iaw right. However, such a right of entry and stay within
the territory of the UK would not include any right to take

employment or engage in l¡usiness activities. Were the

third country national to have such a right it would have

to deríve from sone other aspect of Community taw.

35. In practice, this will simpl.ify greatfy access to tlìe

tenritory for business visitors who are third country

nationals and are transacting business in a number of
different Member States in succession. They wiII no Ionger

be required to obtain visas for every single state to which

they intend to travel.. It wilL also assist very

Regulation 4 of
through Repub I j. c
1610

the lmrnigration (Controf of Entry
of Ireland) Order 1972, SI 1972 No.

14



substantially third country nationals estabfished in the UK

or in other Member States and who wish to go on holiday
from or to the UK. The Commission ín its explanatory

memorandum set out the following economic considerations
that underlie its proposal for the draft Directive:

"As a direct consequence of the disparity between
nati-onal lav/s and the fack of coordination between
them, some planned intra-Communitv trips are not made.
The formalities / the need to go to an embassy or a
consufate which may be a fair distance from one,s
home, lhe need in some cases to go in person, the
expense and time involved, or quite -sirnply the
withholding of the visa, are so many reasons why
j.ntra-Communi ty trips are not made. this applies ín
particr,rlar to brief visits to a neighbouring Member
State,

thus one of lhe objectives of the internal market,
namely that consumers should be abte to obtain qoods
for their own use from wherever the terms seem to them
to be the most favourable - an obiective which has
been translated into practice (with a few exceptions
for certain products subject to excise duty) by the
amendments made to the legislation on indirect
taxation - has therefore not been achieved in its
entirety. In view of the farge number of third-
country nationals lawfulIy resident in the Community,
this situation is bound to have a strong economic
impact.

The same applies, perhaps with even greater force, tothe provision of services in the conìrnunity. Tourism
is an example which springs immediately to mind: as itis often easier for a third-country national who lives
in a Member State to visit his home country rather
than another Member State, the tourism industry

. undoubtedly suffers as a result. By and large, thêdifficulties third-country national.s encounter whengoing to another Member State are an obstacle to thefreedom of service prov.iders established in that
Member State to provide their services.
The current situation is aÌso an ob,stacle to thegloqigþn of services by Community businessesemploying thir:d-country nationals. When s"ct, "business has the opportunity to provide a service ina Member State other than that in which it isestablished, it will either have to suffer the
consequences of the visa requirement or abandon theidea of having work carried out by those of itsemployees it wo¡¡ld norrrally have sentl either way, it

15



36.

wilI come up âgainst an obstacle to its freedom toprovide services . " (jbid. para . 10 )

In relation to third-country nationals resident in tlle UK,

who will no longer bre stamped in and out of the UK, there
will be additj ona l consequences. For instance ¡ persons

with indefinite leave to remain who travel abroad, even to
another Community Member State lose that stat.us on l_eaving

the UK and must re-estabfish it on their return in
acco.rdance with paragraphs 18-20 of the Inmj.gration Rufes

(HC395). Under these Rules, the third country national
will not be permitted to return to continue his residence

in the UK if he has been away from the UK for more than two

years or has taken up residence elsewhere. Though the
righL t-o travel is limited to three montlìs, the abolition
of border controls on such persons will make it dif f icul-t
to monitor the t]wo year rule. It may be appropriate to
consider amending the rufe in any event so that it only
relates to persons who have spent more than two years away

or taken up residence outside the European Union.

It is currentl.y unclear what i¡migration status the UK

government will designate as the equivalent to a "resicìence
permit" for the pul:poses of the proposed Directive. This
should certaì,nly .include persons with indefìnite leave to
renain but it shorrld also include peïsons in categories
leading to settlement such as spouses dr-rring the one year
probationary period, persons recognised as refugees an<l

pelsons in the UK for work related reasons such as in
16
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accordance with work permits, admitted as businessmen or
sole rept:esenLat- j.ves. A positive approach to this question

is vital as it will be virtually impossible to police the

intra-Community travel arrangements of sncir persons. Under

lhe Immigration Rules¡ persons in alI of tlìese capacities
are expected to live in the UK. fn respect of spouses

dur:ing the probationary period the Brit j.sh citizen or
person settled in the UK is expected to Ì:e present and

setLled in this country throughout the 12 month period

before indefinite leave to rernaín will be granted to the

third country national spouses, As regards persons in
business and employment categories these persons are

expected to remain in tlìe UK for a continuous períod of
four years before they v/ilf be granted indefinite leave to
remaine. Should such persons have the right to travel
under the proposal for a Directive their passports wifl no

longer be stamped inclicating the periods of time they have

spent outside the UK which currentLy is used to ensure that
they spend the relevant continuous period in the UK.

Nonetheless, as the right to travel. which would be

extended, is Limited to 3 months on the territory of tlìe
other ¡¡ember States there is no reason to tlìink that this
would present an insurmoLtntable difficulty ancl allowance
sirould be made for the exercise of this (limited) rj.ght to
travel.

Paragraph 287 and 2BB Immigration Rules HC395

For example, as regards work permit hol-ders, paragraph
I34,. for sole representative, paragraph 1SO,- fã,
br:s.iness persons, paragraph 209 of ¡f C j95 etc

77



38. Eurthermore, the category of persons gaining the benefit of
the right to travel shoufd include students at UX

.institutions and otlìer persons Í¡ho are in the UK on a 1ong

term basis / such as persons with exceptional leave to
remain in the UK.

39. There are good operational reasons for seeking to extend as

widely as possible the list of persons staying in the UK

who have the right to travel under the proposed Directive.
This wiLl be even more so once the controls at inteïnal-
frontiers have been abolished. By including as many third
country national UK r:esidents as possible in the ,'resident

permit" category the UK ensures that if they exercise theír
right to travel these persons will be tawfully in the
territory of the other Member States for a period of at
Ieast three months. Once the controls at internal
frontiers have been removed. persons excluded from the
benefit of the right to travel wilf nevertheless be able to
cross the border into another Member State. However on

arrival in another Member State, as a matter of the
domestic law of that State, they may be inìmediately

deportable back to the UK as they do not clerive a right
from tlìe Direct_ive and the UK will be under an obligation
to readmit them. Their deportation back to the UK will
cause administrative headaches for the UK authorities who

will have to investigate each person,s imrnigration status
on each occasion of a demand to accept the ì:eturn of a

third-count.r:y national being deported back to the UK.

L8



BquaIIy, too restrictive an approach to tlìe category of
beneficiaries under the draft Directive would not be

welcomed by the other Member states as it wourd cause an

unnecessary administrative and financiar burdenro for them

having to return the uK's third-country nationar residents.

40. Those persons who are present in the UK in an extremeÌy
precarious position, for instance persons who have applj.ed
for political asylum at a port of entry and are in the UK

on temporary adrnission are unrikery to be beneficiaries of
the right to trave.I . This will mean that if they take
advantage of the abotition of border controls on persons

between the Member States and go for the weekend to France
their position in prance will be r:egulated entirely by
French domestic law which may or may not make their
presence there unrawful. The same situation will obtain as

regards third country nationals in a precarious position in
other Member States who travel, for j,nstance, to London for
a holiday. Hoi^¡ever if such persons apply to the
authorities to remain in the UK it vrill be open to the UK

to return them as illegaÌ entrants lo the other Member

State from r./hence they arrived or, if they apply for
asylum, in accordance with the safe third country rule
( under the Dubfin Convention).

Under paragraph 5 of the Annex to the draft Directiveit is the Member State requesting the readmission ofa third-country nationat tnat is responsibfe for thãcost of removal, r,rhere the individuãI is unable topay.
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47. Às regards existing UK law,

Act 1971 provides that:
,'a person,s leave to enter or remaín in the UK shallrapse on h.s going to a country or territory outsidethe common, Lravel . area 1rr,ucn., ;; --"lï-rhu""ìuno"
there), unless within the period f", 

-r¿l_r-i.f_,'he. 
h.dIeave he retur.ns to the UK ii circumstances in vrhichhe is not required to obtain ieave to enteri but if hedoes so retur_nr .his previou" i.urru (and any fimitationon it or conclitions artached to it) =h"ii,";;;;ni" .oapprv. "

42. White the right to travel for third country nationals could
possibly come wit.hin this provision it may cause problems.
The concomitant- right to re_enter the State of residence is
not cLearfy stated though it may be implied. It would
probably make more sense to expand the first part of
Section 3(4) from ,,the common travel area,, to the ,,European

Union,, so as to make it clear that the person.s 1eave does
not Iapse.

43. As regards deportation and the limited right of appeal
contained in Section 5 of the Immigration Act 198g, a
person will have a restricted right of appeal if he or she
was last given leave to enter the UK less than seven years
l¡efore the date of the decision to cìeport. Where a third
country national exercises the right to travel under the
proposed Directive and returns to the UKr he or she woulcl
not have automatic leave to enter unless provision was made
for a deerned leave to enter to be granted. However, if
this was the policy choice made to accommoclate the new
right to travel it would prove extremely difficult to
police. Such a system woulcl rely on the honesty of the
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individual in circumstances where the individllar \^,¡ourd have
every incentive to forget about a trip to paris which if
remernbered would effectively aborish his or her deportation
appeal right. The preferable arternative option would be

the extension of the wordlng of Section 3 (4 ) of the
Immigration Act 1971 as suggested in paragraph 42 above, so
that a trip to another Member state wourd not break the 7

year period counting towards a full right of appeal in the
event of deportat.ion.

44. As regards naturalisation as a British citizen, Schedule I
of the British Nationality Act 19g1 requires an applicant
to have lived in the UK for the preceding five year period
with absences over that period not exceeding 450 daysr,.
An applicant is requested on the ANl form to complete a

section covering the days absence from the UK over the
period which is then normally checked against the person,s
passport. With the abolition of passport checks at intra
European Community borders, such a check against the
passport would no longer necessarily provide the
information substantiating the person, s cleclaratio¡r.
Howevär, this position obtains at the moment as regards
corrununity nationars applying to natuïalise in the uK. rn
these cases the Nationalíty Division appears to accept
other evidence of residence such as tenancy agreements,
evidence from employers or schools etc.

para 1(2)(a) Schedute 1, BNA 1981.
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45. Accordingly, in practice the implernentation of the ,,right
to travel,, Directive would not necessarily require
substantial- changes ¿o cLlrrent UK 1aw. According to the
Commission the full economic benefits that can be expected
f.rom the integration of nationaÌ markets into a large
single market cannot be achieved if some people are
prevented from or have difficulty in moving in that single
internal marketr2. The compretion of the internar market
particularly as regards free movement of persons requires
the adoption of these three Directives.

46. fn view of the difficuLties encountered in the process of
dl:afting and ratifying the complementary measures, the
Association respectfully submits that, out of these three
proposals, the draft ,,right to travef ,, Directive could and
should be adopted and implemented as soon as possible. The
Commission has set a deadline for implementation of 31
December 1996. Though it is accepted that this is unlikely
to be met, the implementation of this draft directive
should not be delayed unnecessarily. The draft directive
does not affect the admission of third_country nationa.Is tothe internal market whj.le providing a substantial
clarification and improvement of the legal position ofthird-country nationals wishing to travel to or through
another Meml¡er State. lt would further put in place one ofthe measures seen as crucial for the abotition of any

Explanatory Memorand
cou( 95 ) a;ä ii;;iorrclLlrn¡ commission, Brussers 12.7 .9s
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controls on internal frontiers, a qoal that should have
been achieved by the end of 1992.

Tim Eicke
23 April 1996


